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lions which are deeply appreciated A f ANY an inexperienced person 
' has blamed a symptom of a 

sickness rather than used it to 
diagnose thei illness which is at 
the centre of the malady. So it is 
in Britain during the current 
period where industrial uniest is 
blamed for all the gloom, rather 
than the real central cause^of the 
problems. There-' are- even; some-
people- around who are deWtoerateiy 
avoiding pointing out the trouble 
spots when they know full well 
what the cause is. What, then, is 
at the heart" of Britain's problems? 

NOVEMBER 1973 
S. Clarke £1. A. McEneany 

36p. M. Byrne 3Sp. B. Atkins 
£5, E. Thompson £3, D. 
Murphy £1.19, K. Lynch £5, Sduth 
London C.A. T. Egan £1. B. Crow-
ley £1.50. D. Malloch £14, I. Line-
han £1 , P. Coulter 3op. G. Sullivan 
£2.30, J. O'Keefe £5. A: MfcMe-
wright £1, K. Lynch £5, P. Browne 
50p, J. McDonald £10, B. Collins 
£7, readers in Central London £8. 
i a West London 30p, in East Lon-
don £3.60, in South London £15.80. 

The lorry.' drivers' dispute with 
their employers: (Unresolved at the 
time erf-' writing) serves as an ex-
cellent example lj«c&use it contain® 
many elements of the major cause 
of the country's problems, namely, 
Britain's membership of the EEC. 

TOTAL: £118.25. 

$ j i H £ P 

around a cool £2,600 million, or 
over £200 per family of four. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
The treasurer has asked us to 

acknowledge the following dona- • 
E.E.C.-THE B A C K SEAT DRIVER 

"Sin a chupla me,, a Stoeain. Nach 
bhfuil caoga phinghinn ar aft 
bpiOnta in aiteachar?* 
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«Mi • fattt'n • • • l i t f M S l i t o t r • Hilar 
«Jwallifcr 
t-aran ag-us a n bainne fe in? 
todh cead punt san tseachtain uait 

,te maireachtail ceart in Eirinn 
anois — se sin an fear go mbeadh 
bean agus clann aige." 

- A couple of months later' I 
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yOUR article on how the Bri-
tish Government holds the 

key to bringing about peace and 
unity in Ireland should be read 

Jby everyone active in the Bri-
tish 'Labour 'Movement. -For is 
it mt a fact that evert if every-
one in Ireland rallied around the 
Irish Government in demanding 
ihat ^Britain sfpotM adojjt a 
policy Of . worthing towards the 
unity -of hetetrii With consent, 
it would not-be enough to force 
such a change of policy? It 
MCms o&uifeuis that irniy the 
IMtish people caniitio~tbafr~*and 
Mhet -means rBriiam's 'M miltidn 
toade > unionists and 'their fami-

who make up the vast 
majority of the peoplethere. ' 

>M«re and rtmre^people^n this 
mk of the water me< camiugto 
maliae tkat a iml change will 
mmc enty when (the weight ?of 
progressive opinion in ^BntAin -is 
thrown behind the irish cause, 
•however long that takes *and 
however difficult it may J>e to 
mn SHPPort dnJace of seme , re-
cent.I 

Mere in Ireland all nationally-
minded people *re glad that 
fianna Fail-^-hawever one may 

disagree with them on other 
Ihmgs-—are now telling ^Britain 
the -right thing to do. It is a 
pleasant change of tune from 
the Coalition days. I am glad to 
say that my own organisation, 
the Irish Sovereignty Movement, 
played a .part while the Coali-
tion was in government in Jab-
hying vwious EimnaEail people 
und ̂ pressing tiwm to .revert -to 
.the Be Vahsa .policy /on the 
North. Jt is still a vmakmss.tm 
the political scene in inland 
that J^ine -Gael mnd \hahowr,:jor 
petty party political treasons, 
stake a Mae smiewhat m&erent 
from *fhe mm Governmera's. 
Although Fine Gael seems cle-
verer than Labour on this, for 
Garret FitzGeralti is wow trying 
to pretend-that Fine Gaei has 
been thinking the same as Fiorina 
Fail all0ong, while the:labour 
Party under Frank Qtuskey is 
left with the most 'anti-hationai' 
line of all. ; Let us hope that 

•w l H ' f f l s i J ! 
JT is "good too that the SDLP 

" has come around to the anti-
partitionist view after a lot of 
shilly-shallying over The years. 
Wfey are now urging the politi-
cal parties in the South to Sk&w 

a c o m m o n front with the Gov-
ernment on this issue. If that 
Were to happen, then all non-
unionist forces in Ireland of any 
significance would be pointing 
the seme Way forward to'British 
an&'to wolffl.ptfWfc opinion. 

. W i l l * - a n a t k e r 
•AntiiBartitim campaign in >Bri-
tam^ivecbed or influenced from 
1his side -of the IriiOi Sea. I 
!thi#k &mt this is -a sign that 
fodtsiitsh in where angels fear 
to tread. 'The way mings are 
now, the task of 'wwwng the 
support of British -public opinion, 
•vfttfbh Hs so impvirtcfa ahd es-
semW»Mttl Call for a lopg baul 
No $ensible,persondhinks it will 
be .dane oevrtught. Let us hope 
that there witt be m lwlpc&cM*i 
enterprises stimulated by;pe<?ple 
m.ihis.xm^ 
got a clue about political condi-
tions in Britain and wh% ignored 

jear$ :wbat pt^f^ollyC: 
iciatitfrc was Mining about 

the need to win thp Sritish 

Labour Movement to the Irish 
cause. 

I wonder would it be a good 
idea if various prominent Irish 
people, especially in the trade 
union .and Idhour movement 
here y perhaps, > made „«a qgpeal 
to British ^ioioh, ,&a*ticiij&iy 
in the dtmde unions, to urge 
their ^government to adopt vu 
new policy >on 4t>elmd? Th»t 
would -be an appeal for solida-
rity and moral support for the 
Irish cause and the demands of 
the Irish Government, *md per-
hapssomeone ir^M take'.ii up. 
'But the jdb itf ivinning ^ass-
roots sifpport in .&rit&in jmddhe 
support of Mie organised Jaabour 
Movement am <ekvi»usl>y >&e 
done only by tpeople living ipwi 
working all the time in that 
country. All ,natU>nally-minded 
people hpre* wish you every suc-
cess -and good wishes in this 
vital work which you and the 
Connolly Associatiorttftre t^nder-

Yours sincerely f ' 

iiU: 

- ,• • , > 
" A N raibh tu in Eirinii ffftei 

laig, a Sheain?" 
"Bhi, « <Sheamais. XSh^ith. m e 

,eeacl»taiai saJUi." 
''Ni-fada «m.saoire a- hh i« .ga t mar 

•sin,. a Sbeajn. C e n , f a t h nar f h a n 
tu nios faide ttjt s S a ^ a i i f 

" I s e a n fath toe m « s 
faide, easpa airgid, a Sheanwris. 
raSbh, m o ^hothain .aiigfai <agam. 
« a ««ach rud w o t f p m j J f e ^ ' 

ad-î MD tarn ; 
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M r . O R i o r d a n LYNCH REJECTS NAMED DATE OIL SLICKERS 
IN BANTRY 

QIFFERENT insurance compa-
nies are hovering over 

Whiddy Island in Bantry Bay 
these days, as claim is set 
against counterclaim for the 
disaster in which an unloading, 
oil tanker blew up, losing 
lives. Gulf Oil, which runs the 
Whiddy installation, the French 
Total Company and the owners 
of the oil tanker all naturally 
deny responsibility, for the re-
sponsible party will have to pay 
millions in damages. 

At present Gulf Oil is reported-
to be spreading money among: 
the relatives of the deceased 
around Bantry ; key witnesses 
have clammed up and it is estab-
lished that the Bantry gardai 
were aware of the disaster ten 
minutes before the warning sys-
tems on the island went infr-
action. The Irish Government 
intends setting up ah enquiry 
but has not yet decided on its 
terms of reference. 

"It was not our vessel," said 
Gulf Oil. "It is not our oil. We 
are not responsible." In one 
sense they are dead right for, 
as "Hibernia" put it in an edi-
torial, "The responsibility lies 
fair and square on the Irish 
Government for allying Gulf 
to run things on WaKUy Island 
as if it were a Texas ranch." -

It was only in 1974* after half 
a million gallons of oil were 
spilled into Bantry Bay, that 
special pollution officer? web 
appointed by Cork County 
Council to monitor Gulf's opera-
tions. the Bantry Bitty Harbour 

[Auihorityyset vp p'idre cahhof 
levy harbour dues on Gulf I p 
so has m finance and no staff. 
The regufc fc^hat ,the detailed 
supervision of the 

on S.F.W.P. 
r e v e r s a l 

irjK-IE turnabout on the Common 
Market by Official Sinn Fein 

— Sinn Fein, the Workers' Party — 
is criticised in a letter to the Irish 

newspapers from Mr Michael O'Rior-
d>«v. secretary of the CPI, which 
runs as follows: 

"That the Common Market is 
indeed a rich man's club is shown 
by the lavish expenditure it has 
planned in order to sell the idea of 
direct elections to its "Parliament" 
in June next. It has allocated £7 
million for that purpose and for 
that amount of money a lot of 
whitewashing and glittering diver-
sionary novelties can be-bought and 
distributed. £250,000 alone will be 
spent in Ireland to try and get 
the Irish electorate to turn out and 
vote and give a look of legitimacy 
to a slick multinational corporation 
fraud. 

'It will be the greatest brain-
washing exercise ever carried out in 
this country. Money will be lashed 
out in a persuasive mass media 
campaign. A specific portion is 
earmarked for more personalised, 
rather than mass softening up. This 
will be used fof jimketing, special 
seminars,- familiarisation Courses 
3£td so-called fact-finding missions. 
Ia each case it is planned that a 
good time wlff fte had-by all. It is 
in this field of the exercise that spe-
cial attention will be paid to TDs 
and local representatives, trade 
union aijd labour members, officials 
of vocational-and GommujaJ*5~<̂ g#n-
isations and of course, members of 
political parties. 

'4 Surprisingly enough the first out 
of the foap is Sinn Feto, the Wor-
kers' Party, m a statement that 
attempts to justify Itsdispatch oif a 
30-strong delegation to the "Euro-
pean "Parliament' it is significant 
that this assembly has miraculously 
lost its inverted commas in the 
SFWP about-face on the. Common 
Market. It is not to fact a parlia-
ment, but an expensive talking shop 
with ho power under the Treaty pf 
Rome to-&ake l a m it is to fact 
a./aca*e..ffr the monopolies *%J$ 
EfiC whteh wM.O-eated iuo4 l§J$hgg 
matntalnedin the Interests of .the 
monopolies: In the S W P atato-
meat ttiere 4s the amazing assertion 
thai ttieif volte-face brings them 
into line with "the main republican . 
tradition which sought to dev«k>p 
Ireland's relations with the other 
W m j p e a — j ' Thgte 1» -M.' 
Malt to a ratMnaUsatien that would 
try and foroe ooe toimagtoe Wolfe 
Toot and Ham Mellows ** Commis-
sioners for buttarraqd toe*? mentor 
tabu:to tbe Common Market. 

* • •v-.imL&i 
"The SFWP, statement goes onto 

M R JACK LYNCH has said that 
he does not agree with the 

the suggestion by Mr Pardoe, 
deputy leader of the Liberal Party, 
that Britain should leave the Six 
Counties by a definite date. 

"We have never mentioned a spe-
cific date. I believe that would be 
dangerous in itself. Whatever new 
initiative is taken along the lines 
I have suggested, it will be over a 
period, an unnamed period; because 
it will take time for people to get 
together along agreed structures-in 
the North of Ireland and between 
the North and ourselves. It would 
take time to make goodwill and I 
never set a date." 

The Taoiseach was also asked in 
a New Year interview what he 
thought of the increase in Northern 
Ireland seats at Westminster. He 
said that he had recently raised 
with Prime Minister Callaghan the 
undertaking that there would be no 
devolved government without pforer-
sharing 

"He assured me that though 
people believed that the extension 

of Unionist seats tended towards 
integration, there was not a scin-
tilla of movement towards integra-
tion. I accept that on its face 
value, though with ? some reserva-
tions because of the failure to 
move by the Westminster Govern-
ment.'' 

In his meeting with Mr Callag-
han at Copenhagen, said Mr Lynch, 
he had sought a declaration of his 
interest in bringing together the 
Irish people in acceptable struc-
tures. "Mr Callaghan and I agreed 
to disagree". The Taoiseach de-
clared. "I could not bring him to 
the point of making sueh a declara-
tion. It is important. To rely on 
old remedies is wily a continuation 
of the situation of the past 60 years. 
There has to be some new thinking 
by the British Government". 

Mr Lynch added that to go: along 
the lines he had suggested, to make 
a declaration of interest in bring-
ing the Irish people together, was a 
step that Mr Callaghan was unwill-
ing or unable to take. 

"I would hope to see political de-

velopment within the coming year," 
he said. The British election could 
not be later than October and he 
hoped that whatever Government 
got in would have sufficient 
strength and would not be in a 
position to be manipulated by small 
groups so that important issues 
like the North of Ireland would be 
ignored. 

The Taoiseach expressed confi-
dence that his view on how the 
Northern problem could be solved 
would prevail because the British 
public would realise that the situa-
tion in the North, which cost them 
£800* million a year, could not be 
tolerated. 

"The British public will be the 
the ultimate judges, and politicians, 
no matter what government is in 
power, will be influenced by public 
opinion." 

. . Which shows how the Taoi-
seach for one appreciates the im-
portance of British public opinion 
and in influencing that the role of 
the Irish to Britain and in the 
Labour Movement is crucial. 

John Hume hits at British policy 
TOHN HUME has accused succes-

sive British: Governments of 
guaranteeing the Unionist position 
since 1920. The guarantee is that 
the area will remain part of the 
United Kingdom while the majority 
so wish. 

Writing in the mass circulation 
American paper 'Daily News' Hume 
says: 
"This is not a-neutral oosition. It 

guarantees the position of CJnionist 
politicians who, sinCe 1974, have re-
jected British proposalsfor devolved 
government in Northern Ireland in-
volving both sections of the com-
munity. ? -"" .r'f " 

"This guarantee . has produced 
neither stability nor pe«6e. It'1s a 
barrier to a real-and testing settle-
ment which can • ouly; come "when 
political representatirea of both 

.. ""OA .Jff»>|i>i»>"i > V I 

RIJP 
AMON DE VALERA has Often 
been criticised for paying a 

courtesy call on the German Min-
ister to Dublin, Dr HempeV to April 

ITpHE Irish political parties, espe-
cially Fine Gael and Labour, 

should rally around' the Irish Gov-
ernment -in relation to national 
unity,, said Mr Seamus Mallon, 
chairman of the SDLP constituency 

. representatives recently. ' -
There would never be w y hope 

of persuading the British to, pro-
mote unity—and the Unionists to 
accept it—if the : 'parties 
''continued to ifeUivocate" about 
this cefttral ' poto^W; 
parties shied afcay tfom serious 
debate on the subject as if it were 
a tworheaded monster. 

Mr Mallon described recent state-
ments on Irish tmity l^ the Taote-
each, Mr Lynch, and the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Mr ©"Kennedy by 
leading Liberal* in England and by 
the 'Church of Ireland Gazette'; as 
welcome evidence that the true 
nature of the Northern problem 
was being appreciated. 

For far too long, he said, the 
problem had been hoarded., in 
Britain and the Republic as a Six 
County problem which could and 

1945 on the occasion of Hitler's 
death. As is well, known, Ireland 
was neutral during the war and 
early that April De Valera had ad-
journed the •Oatt and paid ĉour-
tesy call on the American Minister, 
David Gia&'ou tiae occasion <of the 
death, of FranklinRoosevelt,, who 
was head.-,of one of the States par-
ticipating ; to the . war with which 
Ireland tyjd diplomatic relations. 

Hibernia? ;#*(»».• now- published 
for toe?; 
intei 
sent to 
ister in 
why he 
died. 

make a > generalised reference.. to should- be settled to that limited 
Irish Ustocx to a further, attempt context. This belief was still being 
to expteln its changed by British propaganda 

botirg.. Oa» o o ^ ^ i ^ s p ^ ^ . i ^ a e ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ t ^ 
hiatorfcaHyvpy recalling the a&fc "wtittot*'trtbew^rtichy cduld 
ttooo^dBctodbytoe British eveotoaUybe settled wftto Brikin 
. ^ ^ acting as the honest broker. « 

Irish Parttoawnt to vote for-toa _ 

fin a journal ah 

IrishMin-

when Hitler 

has 

fail.® 
*aow 

thing. 

sections of the (Irish people sit 
down and hammer out an agree-
ment among themselves. 

"Under the present British policy 
there is absolutely no incentive for 
the Unionist leadership to talk to 
anyone, it is as if Britain gave Ian 
Smith a guarantee that white 
Rhodesians could remain linked to 
Britain-as long as they wished and 
then expected him to talk to leaders 
of the black population on other 
than his own terms." 

John Hume belie ve? that the 
Protestants of the North should 
seize the opportunity .Jft. negotiate 
their own future now. "Britain 
should declare that her policy ob-
jective in Ireland is to promote 
the coming .together ctf both parte 
of Ireland in agreement before 
withdrawing and should encourage 
the creation of structures otgav-
emment to jhelahd that will allow 
both traditions to* a* " 
and live togettre* ,to! 1) 
ment and 

Ottjjjpgjji^:aiis "an 
agreed Ireland fttpto ' 

its un% and ito divenrtty. Vi. 
be'a pluralist Ireland to which 
fipteatantg of Ulster would pi 
positive and guaranteed nde". 
be wood** whether it is too much 
to-.-ask "that British poiitfcians 
make it thelr atotod policy to help 
hrtng t̂ lff jthfflit," . 

f, " i. 

Irish p&tts is absent in Bantry 
and the whole operation is left 
to Gulf* ; •. 

Gulf Oil is one of the six 
largest companies in the world. 
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Presbyterian CSiureh in Ire^ 

•land, moat of whose members' 
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of a grant by the CouncU % 
supporters of blaek Jmajm t̂tr fule 
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LETTER 
i jy kEAR Prime Minister, 

It. is with sincere regret, and 
after much thought, that I now 
write to you to offer my resignation 
from the Government Whip's office. 

Throughout these past few dif-
ficult years, I have loyally suppor-
ted the Government, although there 
have been times when it was not 
easy. I was never happy for instance 
with our. approach to the serious 
problems, of the National Health 
Service; hospital closures is not, to 
my mind, a solution. 

A v • -
The one aspect of our policy, 

howeveel with* which I am unable 
to come to" terms is the proposal 
for increased representation at 
Westminster, from N. Ireland. You 
will kniw* at my long-standing in-
volvement with the Anglo-Irish 
problem, and my firmly held con-
viction. £hat the immediate priority 
is for us to erect a structure of 
Govt, in the six-counties that will 
enable both parte of that Commu-
nity to "come closer together. 

.4 NUMBER of constructive sug-
^ gestions have been put for-
ward, from within the six Counties, 
by politu^ans; trade unionists, and 
other organisations, all aimed at 
finding a peaceful solution. A Bill 
of Rights to safeguard minority 
rights ahd end discrimiiiation, a 
greater comtriitnient to the imple- _ 
mentotitm of poUcies contained in TpOLLOWING t h e chaotic 
the "Better life-Ittr an", suMxwted conference in Liverpool 
by the whole TU movement, here where sloganising Trotskies dis-
as well as in NI, a nUMe deter- played' theif total ignorance of 
mined -effort to restore a power Ireland/#hile turning the pro-
sharing ' Executive; a declaration ceedings iiito a fair imitation of 
that at some future date we would the pattDt in the Zoo, the 
relinquish sovereignty over the six 
counties., and many others'. .*raere 
has been no 3igniflCflnit ̂ rass roots 
pressure, for tha proposals oon< v 
tained |n the Bill now before the 
House. This Bill, in my opinion, if 
it becomes law, will be yet another 
impediment in^he way of-S^ny soto, • 
tion, and tt nkay weB ;cansolidat% ^ 

mm* 

JUST before Christmas Tom 
Litterick (Member of Parlia-

ment for "Selly Oak, Birming-
ham) put down a series of 
questions aimed at bringing out 
the amount of religious discri-
mination which it is common 
knowledge still goes on in the 
six counties. 

He asked how many people 
applied-for work in each of 
thirty-six - local authority areas, 
hoW many were Catholics and 
how many were Protestants. 

He got the old, old answer: 
These matters are the respon-
sibility of district councils in 
Northern Ireland. 

Years ago when a Member 
asked Or question about the six 
countiesI the standard reply was: 
"These matters are the respon-
sibility of the Government of 
Northern Ireland and it would 
not be proper for me to reply." 
yyOW a similar veil is being 

drawn over the fa$ts, even 
though there is no Stormont. 
Should it not be a principle that 
an M.P. should be entitled to 
know Whatever is going on 

to 
save 

within the jurisdiction of the 
Parliament of which he is a 
member ? 

When Tom Litterick asked 
about recruitment for the Hous-
ing Executive he was told: 
These matters are the responsi-
bility of the Northern Ireland 
Housing Executive. 

When he asked about the 
armed forces the answer was 
given by Mr Robert C. Brown. 
He admitted that the religion of 
new recruits would be known 
but% "the extraction of this in-
formation would be a lengthy 
process involving disproportion-
ate effort". 

The same disproportionate 
effort prevented the Minister 
from, saying how manyCatholigs 
and how many Protestants had 
joined the Ulster Defence Regi-
ment' ' • • •: - ; . ' . . . . 
JJ/R. LITTERICK also asked 

how v many apprentices of 
each religion were recruited in 

— ; • ;•( v.'L 

Harland & Wolff's shipyard. He 
was told that the company 
keeps no record of the religious 
affiliations of its employees. 

No, but its personnel depart-
ment wilt certainly keep a 
record of the schools the ap-
prentices went to. The Usual 
way of finding out an applicant's 
religion is to ask what school 
he went td. This has been the 
practice for years. 

If the Secretary of State for 
"Northern Ireland" cannot give 
the figures for those who atten-
ded Catholic schools and Pro-
testant schools, there will arise 
a suspicion that no records are 
kept because there is no neces-
sity—they know from the start 
that no Catholic will ever get 
past the door. 

We hope this is no longer the 
case, but awaitJ the - Gdvern-
merft's disclosure of the facts 
before we send up the sky-
rockets. • - • .. 

move on 

y A^eciatioh is going 
£cesh educa-

still further, the; 
two communities. 

al cahnpaigH With^a .yifew to 
lliij(g confusion that 

has l?e|n ^.sedulously spread 
.pBlit' three 'or four 

source of the confusion 
A i . t r I 

The proposals Wlll also, aliisn6te-><\ 
the supports we have so far enjoyed «•- i ^ r f ^ S 
from the Irish commpptty. here, " '' 
and our future credildlity nui^ 
suffer. People Who were convinced 
that- o^y ^NW&OUi' 'f 

could bring about the reconc: 
of the two N. i*eiaz)$ 
are now. expressing .sfcrious A>ubts. 

T 'AM . one of those who has not 
-1 'al 
the 
ween 
be 
form of 
emerge.' 
step towiuds 
call your 
erament 
that subjedi'-lily 
Bill, if 
towards, a 
tractable 
nor would & 
ist/LoyaligliJ' 
intention, 
think 

is the effort being { made by 
some people to play down the 
subject of partition. To igftore 
partition is to miss the elephant. 

Among the. actions planiied 
are the publication of the re-

ent proceeding in th# columns behind it. . TT,. , 
of the "Democrat" as a pamphr 
letw • -v Jtl-sy"̂ " • 

There will alsb be d'series of. 
one-day schools, .;>thte & ŝt S 
London to be ox^tntfed^y the* 
Central London 
i t i s hoped, w i l l i ^ Mlowed 
two others, one '&&&&&06I 
(where; it % badly n.efeded) fehd tatari <if > 
another- i i i Slanchester, • 

l a , vfew oi the 'I»candalous 
sujppressjpp of the laots of Mr. •«*»». 
l ^ ^ & ^ c f r to the British * * * 

i Of England re 
r ievery Word. #iat Lynch, »«» 

relating . tip 
partition, the Astoc^tion is, j 

rpHE Irish Transport Union and 
the Amalgamated are getting 

together to impose a total ban on 
the export of hides from the lrish 
ports in an attempt to prevent the 
Gorey factory of Irish Leathers Ltd 
from closing down. 

The closing of the Gorey factory 
would put 200 out of work. Irish 
leathers also have factqriea at >oct-
law, Dungarvan • a»d Carrick-on-
Suir. They have been aerating to 
Gorey since 193«. PAirt of the fcrob-
lem is due to EEC regulations* 
allowing the dumping oT'teatbelr 
goods from South America and else-
where in Ireland. ~ ' . 

Forty per cent of the hides of the 
country are exported by Irish Lea-
thers, say the uniMis. Yet at the 
same time they propooe to lay off 
the Gor^r tannery woiicers, soma 
whom hove been forty year*: with 
the company and «^llnow faeed 
WitK nothing but the dole. 

The whtde of (tare? ia liwplcihg 
their stand. As the untops see 
the export of animal hides means 
the e ^ x ^ pf jote. We Wie the 
PC ûck to theGorey people to'theffi 

A TTENDING- &e Connolly ^sso- ught to save the factory is 
A ctotfons course of/lectures on «a»arted by ,afl politi6al 
Irish history are three young toed- ^ ^ Z r L " ^ ^ ^ ^ 
agere. . to a * area. . . 

They PQtoe .in the. 
>,} ̂  -i-̂ Ka iisjx! 

K m 

-Va mfm'i • iv̂ Hkitf '̂OTWWh' JVWtb. 
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TH€ RISING OF 
TH£ MOON 

J H I S i t t ] g f f j M i j g f ) 

T H E D A Y 

(Ajr: Eairme geal an Lae) 

t 

• R U B B E R U N i b E T S 

/VH.then jell me, Sean Overran, 
>^Tell me why you hurry so?" 

"Hugh, ma bouchat, hush and 
listen," 

And his eheeks were all aglow. 
'H bear .orders from .tit* captain, 

Get you ready «uick and e«on, 
S»r *he pikes must be together 

At the rising of the moon." 

"Oh! then tell me, Sean O'Ferrall, 
Where the gathering is to be?" 

-In the old spot by tin river, 

Like the banshee's lenely croon, 
And a thousand blades were flashing 

At the rising »of the moen. 

There .beside the singing river 
That ,dark mass of men was -seen, 
Far above the shining weapons 

Hung their ««wn (Moved 4»roen. 
'Death to every lee aad lratter! 

For ward istfitoethomarotoins^une. 
AHd hurcah, my*o*M«r l*MKlem! 

'T« the rising -of the moon." 
* 

Hlght well itnown to you and me. Well they fought for poor old 
«*e wont more—for signal token Ireland 

WMstle tip the marching tune, And full bitter was their fate 
/With .yeur pike upon yoursbouMer (Ohl what glorious pride and 

By the rising of the moon." sorrow 
Fill the name of Ninety-Eight!) 

Chorus: ; . 
DUBBER bullets for the ladies, catch them in a CS can 

ThreeJftctoes wider six inohes long, take it homeioyowr oJdman 
It's.an instrument of torture, to break your less Jn two 
If H stop you feeling lonely, tout leave you black aad .blue. 

Q GOD rest you, Robert 
Emmet, 

And God rwt you, noble Tone; 
God rest you, Hugh O'Donnell, 

And O'Neill of brave Tycone. ^ , 
God rest yon, Patrick SarsfielH h e n * o u v e h a d *our ifill >of«€S gas behind the barrifiade 

In your grave far, far a w a y A n d setw*d ^our time wrth half-bricks, you've learned a brand new 
God rest you all who strove to l_/.4l3a('f ^ 

speed "Fighting >f or your freedom. the Dignity of Man, 
The dawning of «ie -Day. L o o k o u t f o r r u b b e r '-buHots, the >A«nyk latest plan. 

P H n n n c . a B o n i t -torgot <Wie highway -code when crossiog of Uie street 
unwr ius . A 4)ullot ,ao«Mr nwaty couW 4eave you obsolete 

Freedom's Aright and blessad ^ a t c l 1 wMm stepping oil tbe *erj» (Ibn iboutg nuiH sincere), 
A bullet an the proper .place <cou4d leave you feeling ^queer. 

Irelandfree. fromSaxon&wuay! _ 
Lift your .hearts and ,pcay, 'J y°u r t a n k ' s goiqfc huijgq^curfew needn't break your heart 

God spead The .army's solved jour paoWem, .you can .bake * rofcfcer tart; 
To the fd awning of tbe Day ™ h e n y o U ' r e under house arrest, and your nerves are gotting frayed 

The prescription's rubber bullets lived 4com ttmteMiefttlt^ bed. 
Put f r o m many a mud-wall cabin - Yet, thank God, e'en still are Not in uain you poured your ^ • . » 

eyes were watching through that beating life-Wood, .J1*" a «lWfer says be loves you, <dowit behind the barricade 
night, H e a r t s in manhood's burning noon, Gallant hearts of Ninety-eieht' oot for rubber 'ballets when you Ws retfi»eltade 

Many a manly chest was throbbing Who would follow In their footsteps N in vainjioujstood imdauirtPd . 1 k l c f c w knock you down, *o careful 1*irtfoil bend 
j=or the blessed warning light. At the rising *f -the moool ' g g ^ Z ? T S 3 I ! W h e r e v e r -bullets -hit, you'll feel It in the eBU. ' 

Murmurs passed along the valleys tfTOW «mse*M «A«EV ^ . S ^ l ' 

C A R R I C K F E R G U S 

| WISH J were in Carriekfergus, 
Only one -night in Ballygrant, 

. I would swkn over the deepest ocean, 
V̂  And with-my love there woflMl stand; 

, But the sea is wide and I cannot swim over 
And neither have I wings *o fly— 

I wish I bad a handsome ^boatman 
To -ferry ̂ over my love and 1-

• 

~Now in Kilkenny it is reported 
.Thole's m»rble stoneeilhewgsthvapkawnk; 

Witti .gold and silver would I transport her 
' ButJUsing4Mwnore;until1 get adrink; • 

-t'm *nmk 'tMl10*t and.̂ tMi widom^tober. 

Bome^ttye faSixmaids andloy*mi de»« . 

Men of Kfexfottl, men of 
Antrtm, 

Men whose names shall no'er 
decay, 1 

But shall shine, like stats to 
lead us 

To the dawning of the Day! 

Foie«niAM|«lMl trailer, 
Both have faited to quench 

• *heinanifi, 
"Nidi 

the years of ipride 

And HwriU sfluh to deathless 

the upwaudway 

. • ifupfi : ' . 

MMood 

f dvi^t ,d«ul! 
' l i p j r - 1 " — 

H O G A N S 
v (Air: Portiarrge) 

was,doing no-one hacm 
When to >Grogan's store I set my course 

ftnd. !twg$ ther.e | jgpied Med Flanagan's gander 
Flogging Nancy Hogan's goose. 

' ^ I f ^lance.awifr Msdte and hersetf was coatM, 
And the Lord knows she has the divi l ' s .owMoiu 
And She swore 4»y all the h|gh courts 
^Ihatrshe *OftM * « v e Ihe ^ld gander hung. 

she'sgaine^ 

mp+vit > &i> 
^witMilt-iatedng^baH^ 

•a-ti-rx^f. 
i«ti •*•• niriMehiii 
rpii in nr»ifu*iiHj 

me i ngan fhios dom mhuintir, 

gur;chejrtgtojinjwttl«wn. 

t w n f a l r l d h i w or 

P i thuf an i*i Ihuaas 
AaMknooh •' EhoUe 

i dMi A r m nuair; a labhwnn. 

ifto shil -me tu a wbej^Wth le4«#tjM» ip 
lAik'i^lb^A/^a jfiii /i i« 'HPIWV'IP'.'P iM 
Is do shill me tu a nUMtttod: 

Ach jTttu»g Au dnbhnoh dpplbh «w. 
'-.'J , • / va'•'•"' " * i? "f. :••'. ••y^a'i. « 

U aollMrtnn don U l a m h ^ t 

i$ aoibhinn don talamlr an uair a sbewneann tu voarsa, 
U aoibhinn don leaba ina luionn tu *e oadMh, 
Is aoibhinn don bhfear a gheobhaidh tu mar cheile, 

the Day. 

ijj. 

(Uard 
in 4868, 

' * .i 

JflWi.'̂ - * 
p . f: • 
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F * \4 I ft I 

t h e C o m m u n i t y 

IrnHE Sugawu Theatre opened its 
^ Autumn season witti 'Totnor-

[ i w C6mes Detember" a new pl&y 
J by J. M 0*NetE which ran in Nov-
ember and December on the Balls 
Rmd Roadr»»d then> aio«»dAOIl< to 

I the irisii, (3iaia.< It de«ervtes bhr afc-
f tentioH ofv a&itr gtowpst-

In "Totaorrour comes DSfcedbei" 
l«tr O'NeUt- gives us a pteyS tMat.im 
I ati oHBe+wstf lotHil. u»tioBr«ai»t|afcl» 
atA^yee wniPii^itn secttK/ewmsiK tliari it is. 

[ fep an Aiwaswmiopea out&m of ' 
i capitansi® 

"Queen's Rebels", by OWd W. 
Miller (Gill and MacMillan, 
£8.50). 

are> facts and- events 
in this' book o i intterest to 

students of Irish M ^ t o r y 
whether they be professional or 
amateur. David- W. Milter has, 
however, introduced a number 
o f innovations; Criticism of 
them should" not be taken as an 
attack on originality, but it has* 
to be said that if all original 

tury, He- becomes dissatisfied 
with his. own method-of presen* 
tsttonv ' 

The writer suddenly- professes 
his disillusionment with; con-
ventional historical method 
whether liberal o f manrfst'. 
Withont memtiomShw them he 
casts? aspersions an such terms 
as industrialisation, industrial 
revolution, commercialisation, 

James' TSomtoBe at loocft ibw-
haiit; stands ready:: to«gate' int®*v 

[ ioaking5 rieh«» btiitdU%' antiratt«Kti1-al; 
compiMc or <mt&p tife" 

| ecology and the population of the 
headlAnd which has beea^ of all 

|places the dearest* to. him since 
childhood. He is. pu^B^.tl. about 

| that he piansa^ pleasureiCfihtm 
will bring work a&*» g&et£ to a 
desolate tatHtteape.' Tfte' gandfle" is 
telling on Has* 

ift> tMe hoo^ wtteu he' WMRgs- ffer 
tmmu m/mm-

capitalisation. In his seaxch for 
something nfew the author pays 

ideas were acted on the world. a hastfy visit to the s m t c e of 
would be a much madder place anthropot&gy. 

He cornea baek» tô  us coyly, 
concealing" a new "term." It is 
an anti-climax when we dis-
cover it is "ittotterrrtsatioto 

times before we can understarid 
what he means by it. Then it 
tdrns out that the great mod-
ernising event in 19th-century 
Ireland3- is the Great Famine. 

In the same sense the mur-
der of six million Jews by the 
Nazis could be termed "moder-
nisation:"' Historians feke libel--
ties with IiH^ histhry which 
they wbuldsn©®'' dare>W attWnpt 
with- the' history of ottoerr coun-
tries? •• / 

ists is that they were only given 
a sense of cohesion in 1920 by 
the Government of Ireland Act 
and that was on a six and nofe 
nine county basis. It is rather 
lrke wrltlngs the Histoid of BSesfc 
Germany^ althoagh' if lias< crt^r 
existfed as a sepatat# e i « t l ^ 
shite titm sedand- ' 
What vwtthl' you' ^ aBwurtH^ 
activities of the "BastM 
in the' Middle- Ages-?' 

<". -

ft' is possible to fottow the 
fitet ffew cha;̂ tfers withOot? mttdh 
trouble; When the atrthot, how-
ever, approaches" the 19M1 cen- Miller uses it at rramiler 

v Bbt w e n if you grt«tth&¥«ie» 
- ptesent - i«hateit!antii «ae< 

Again in dealing with the 19th tfritiwfr arta^ Jfeitk Ve' -a HbOlfr 
centum,' events shotilii'^fe dfealt. to^thwffseh^es; fh# -<ae*b 
wt«i' iff : oflSfer. To ^ m \ r a gflteif^ 
go" over a* p*-ri<s# ttvitt*' ttrittgs histtoy 
about an a r b i t r a l « j « a t t o n M m ^ move ' ^ i c I P P 
of! events wMehr musr ieadc to of " 
distortion- Ufe- 579»BI#ellion 

is already toldto# ^^iii ibeities 
of the English army whose ob-
ject was to. bring about a; pre-
mathr^ r^bHlicwi 

"The BesttfromTheOell", octtted- R was assurff that air atnKtettr 

press- mt d m m 
VAT Kkpuims of Iretincty. 

"fl$«hbaeks" is* 
novas'or1 films btit irt' tfitt' StWT 

Matthew Feis during fftt war o f nattehs' it! destroys the 
years had to agree to have part connection betfweerK different 

' or "juho-aad tile paycoefcv' cut by events; motives of ffidividti&ls 
that committee' because there was and the role of 

» mention of arid4 ewfliomic rtafHy. 

habtt* of There h a w a l w a j ^ 

I AXiMBiflMIK! 
iwpgpwe, • ixwmfadaiRii, 

pMIeteophera»:h«r«(-4 
well:away from their \ vtties. 

.- » ^ ..•.••. • — . . . j m . • wwpeu ĵwwpayi. >—n mm no u www ̂ • ih" the note alfer'The . 
^ BhdSf tHttiriS-rttotfitee- t o - i o m f 

\ v^ ^ aHL ^If i i S i vZzZ M r Mam bott̂ -her afl^tb^ edttw, dation of the Tailor and- his Ansty. 
They, were- iaade«niser*bja -byr"m«r-
cilfesls. clerical teU^agg^to the last 
two yearsoIthefrhye^?,:-N. 

| He, poor Hem is Xo* a, 
supportive to but i m ^ , iwŝ Sf 
be ^ e ydulA' 

tlian i r ; 
she bee»?ial«#As 

I her expwience a« Qui« 
drtfarmess'ofv gehfeel- . i v n m ^ , j • 

Tne-ptayiffig a 'ppyaw^' igg -"^ , t 
rative poee. t wiu not sp^l; ^ o i ^ g g g ® 6 r e 

any who may ^ it. R,,fflr.i»n«, V m ™* Put)U 

is it 
out of 
of the 
ail its grades of greed a-̂ di devKnu-

•Hyi-i 

fuB; Of paHMloxes''. 
aimtfi W cranky 

that the stan-
hlgh 

Bur , as the-Scottish actors 
Robertson4 m t u x s m m 

There Was 
nuidaxu. AW TeiflJfc. LhwirVWMi in. IBW. . . ...fltM nili • ^ j • • UIULlfll 
war ^ptfg^i^iM^^^ 

T N dealing with the famine Mr 
Miller leaves out the follow-

i n g cnteiai fMt^-'; ^ e '*• "titej. 
enough fOed*- in the country to*-
feed* the people as»4h«f» ccmKt&tii 

tl^-teiiants # W k l M N 
mmm^tmW- " " ^ 

about t^fr 
pwvpler of- IWand 

HP 
v fc 

WiS'iMv, 

# 1 

'..vSŝ i-
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J T was the late lamented Cas-
sandra of the Daily Mirror— 

himself a first generation Irish-
man—who put me on the track 
of William Mc Gonagall, self-
styled poet and tragedian, but 
more prosaically a weaver by 
trade. Mc Gonagall, too, was a 
first generation Irishman, born 
in Edinburgh in the year, 1830 
of immigrant irish parents \yho 
moved from Paisley to Glasgow 
and from there to Dundee ac-
cording as the fluctuations of 
the cotton and linen trades 
brought booms and slumps in 
the textile industry. Mc Gona-
gail began his working, life in 
this same industry and soon 
graduated to hand-weaver which, 
was a decent enough occupation 
by the standards of those times; 
his. interest, however, was mote 
literary and theatrical artd he 
devoured the famous penny 
Shakespeare series J gs boys of 
later generations devoured the 
little Buffalo Bill booklets which 
sold at tuppence each. 

Young William came to know 
most of the other William's 
plays by heart—an achievement 
worthy of Sir Laurence Olivier 
or his peers — and soon began 
giving recitations for a modest 

-charge. I have never been able 
. to find out whether it was 
Shakespeare or Mc Gonagall re-
citing Shakespeare that was the 

jsmestirm, 
merits were well attended and 
turned out occasionally to be 
rowdy affairs.. It seem? only 
reasonable to assume that Mc 
Gonagall's workmates consi-
dered him to be a bit of a gom 
and certainly there is a blend 
•of affection and derision in the 
manner in which. Scots refer to 

c him as "the great Mc Gonagall". 

' According to Mc GonagaU's 
"Brief Autobiography" his dis-
covery of his poetic ability came 
in a rather startling manner: 

. . I seemed to feel a strange 
kind of feeling stealing over me, 
and remained so for about five 
minutes. A flame, as Lord Byron 
•said, seemed to kindle up my 
entire frame along with a strong 
-desire to write poetry. . I 
imagined that a pen was in my 
right hand and a voice trying, 
'Write! Write!' " And as Cas-
sandra commented in his article,-
"Bp gum he did r 

WILLIAM ; MC GONAGALL 
t must ratt l j with our own 

Ajnijnfa Mc .ktttrick R^J^jf 
one '<gf thebest&id ^imm 
alltjme ;h\*,ver$eU-wiimm 
tionaiiy hilarious, and hat 
lighted generations of readers. 
AH the,great events of his time 
Mc Gonagall chronicled in his 

may be permitted this attempt 
at a pun: 

1 must now conclude my lay 
By telling the world fearlessly 

without the least dismay, 
That your central girders 

would not have given way, 
At least many sensible men 

do say, 
Had they been supported on 

each side with buttresses, 
At least many sensible men 

confesses, 
For the stronger we our 

houses do build, 
The less chance we have of 

being killed. 

SIMILARLY with The Wreck 
of the Steamer "London" 

(while on her way to Australia): 
A beautiful young lady did 

*madly rave, 
"Five hundred guineas, my 

life to save!" 
But she was by the sailors 

plainly told 
For to keep her filthy gold . . . 

And I should think so, too! 
Why should the monied class 
get first consideration in such a 
dreadful emergency ? Though 
I suppose if I had been a 
pauperised sailor aboard the 
steamer London I'd have felt 

•ft* 

on her offer-^-cdways assuming 
the risk to one's life wasn't dis-
proportionately great! Such, 
alas, is our weak human nature. 
William Mc Gonagall, like most 
simple people, had a markedly 
morbid streak in him and one 
can imagine newspaper readers 
of the time glorifying in the hor 
rid details of cannibalism at sea 
when four Scottish fishermen 
had been adrift for days :— ' 

Angus M'Donald must have 
felt the pangs of hunger 
before he did try i) - -

To cut pieces of flesh frjom 
James M'Donald's thigh 

But, oh tiedven; the pangs of 
hukr • mi 

Anything] that's eatable is 
precious unto an hungry 
souL 

And suitable places, in my 
opinion, for mermaids to 
reside. 

Well there ! But "Greenland's 
icy mountains" has a familiar 
ring and I wonder if William 
Mc Gonagall was the first to use 
it! 

are very hard to most of the flrsf: 
here im 

/ HAVE been writing in a per-
. hflps suitably flippant manner 
about the Great Mc Gonagall 
but maybe a few more sober 
reflections would not be out of 
order. As anyone who has read 
anything at all about the history 
of the Irish in Britain (there 
have been at least four books of 
that ^^mle^-mi^fl^kmws, 

'$n Irish 

fairly politically cor\sci6u$ and 
certainly '/nipt, the 

poem called Glencoe is a bit c 
a let-down since it refers, no 
to the famous massacre but t 
a battle during the Boer War.. 

William Mc Gonagall wasn' 
above a bit of uncortS^ous stag< 
Irishism, too, as his verses abou 
Molly Brown, the deceiver fron 
Dublin Town, show. Catching 
his darting Molly Brown oui 
with another lad,, the pdet rem 
onstrates with 
the girl for hef I 
rather ungallantty, 
chap suggests that 
worth the bother 
poet should have-;^-} 
him and 
which the poet t 

But there was the lyrical side 
to Mc 
didn't p 
to do it 
he ha4 
Gree 

•A.' 

."DRITISH Tory pro-Europeans are 
now calling fear the setting-up 

of an emergency brigade of troops 
which could be sent to the world's 
trouble spots. They say that 
unless the EEC takes on more 
political and defence . functions it 
will only remain a trading club. 
The "Euro-force" could deal with 
issues arising outside the NATO 
area — like the French-Belgian 
joint action in crushing the rebel-
lion against Mobutu. In Zaire last 
year.. - The Tory group'also want 
that the EEC "Parliament" should 
be empowered to take decisions the 
EEC Council of Ministers cannot 
agree on Within six months to a 
year- Tie ;Toryr«pc<rt, "Foreign 
Policy and Defence, A Role for 
Europe':, shows the way Conserva-
tive policy on the EEC is moving 
these days. 

, . it -A tit 
The EEC Commission is now con-

sidering' a directive' which would 
enable them to vet the transfer .of 
public funds to puMle enterprises 
in steel, shipbiudihe, oil and gas 
This Is a move to bring Article 90 
ol the Tteatr of Rome into use. 
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to l i f t open competition with simi-
lar eoMcpriset in the stronger EEC 
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